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ALL FOUR SHOCKING ACTS IN THIS MODERN DAY TAKE ON THE STORY OF

SAMSON!Pastor Sam Jackson - dreadlocked, chosen, and ruthless. Precious Jackson - faithful

wife, praying queen, mighty warrior. Delilah Deboya - greedy, sexy, deadly.ACT 1 - THE RISE OF

SAMSONSam Jackson, anointed miracle child of elderly parents, is destined for greatness, and he

knows it. And so do the women who want to share his bed.His rise to power is unprecedented. Not

content to be just a man of God, Sam (or Samson as he likes to be called) decides he must be the

man of God - the only one - and will go to any lengths to remove any who stand in his way,

especially meddlesome fellow elders and pastors in the city.And SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s predatory plans

do not stop there - his designs are not confined to the pastors and leaders of the city, he wants their

wives and their money too.Will the tempering presence of SamÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Spirit-filled praying wife,

Precious, be enough to prevent SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s pride consuming him completely? Will the

angels she commands by her warfare over his soul stand the onslaught of the enemy?Infinite

blessing and eternal stakes, selfish pride and selfless prayer, infidelity and infidels - Pastor

SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Secret Sins will have you shouting in protest and shaking with prayer for our

reckless hero and his long-suffering wife.Although tackling strong subjects such as infidelity, murder

and greed head on, all of the books in the Pastor Samson series are clean, Christian, and contain

no inappropriate sex scenes, bad language or blasphemy.ACT 2 - THE GREAT DECEIVERPastor

Samson Jackson turned over between the silky sheets with Candy the prostitute, his regular

Thursday lunch date, snoozing by his side. Samson, the untouchable anointed of the Lord, above

the laws of men and of God.But his sins are catching up with him. The whirlwind of

SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life swirls around him - His jilted former lover, Madeleine Stone, angry city

pastors intent to redress the abominable balance of SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lies, even his former heavy,

Jimmy Fox - all are out to undo the proud pastor.All the while his loving wife refuses to let him

destroy his life - praying, fighting, fasting.Samson too has his battle plan drawn up, but not a

spiritual one. He knows that thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dirt to be dug, and he plans to throw it to the fan in

front of a national audience. Little does he realize that there is one more weapon in the enemies

arsenal, and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sitting in the pews ready to pounce.ACT 3 - DELILIAH'Sharing the

power of witchcraft in a misguided world. Delilah Deboya, licensed and experienced witch.' The

same Delilah now sitting in Pastor SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lap, claiming to be saved by the blood of the

Lamb. The same Delilah with $11000 in her pocket, and the promise of more if she undoes this man

of God forever and for good.Candy the prostitute, carrying SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s illegitimate newborn,

cradled by the care of SamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s own wife, Precious, who refuses to let her



husbandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s infidelity ruin yet another life.Soon the house of cards will come tumbling down

and Samson will be left alone to face his sins. Can the same God who called him from the womb

now save Samson from himself? Will PreciousÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ love and faithful prayers finally bring her

husband home to her arms, and to the arms of His Savior? Or will the wages of sin finally catch up

with Samson Jackson?ACT 4 - REDEMPTIONThe thrilling conclusion to the the Samson series

unravels in a shocking turn of events. Will the life lessons that the bad boy of the Bible has learned

the hard way lead to a Godly end, or is this wayward preacher beyond the outstretched arms of

love?
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I had this book on my Kindle for awhile now but I hadn't read it yet. In fact my beloved Kindle seems

to be dead and I am hoping for another one very soon, because I miss it so much. One day I

decided to put the Kindle app on my phone or as my Bestie put it God arranged things so the Kindle

app was on my phone and I never used it until last week and this is first book I read! I have to say



thank you Jesus. This story touched me deeply; it made me cry and refreshed my mind and spirit

about the goodness of the Lord and how there is power in His name. A relationship with God is so

important to life, it is essential. I thank God that Miss Liberty Gaines decided to write this very old

story with a new slant, and she provided scriptures for references for me to look up for extra

clarification. This story made me refer to my Bible more than any book I've read in my kindle

collection and I am looking forward to anything else she writes. I am will looking her up and adding

her to my favorite author list. I am thankful that God gifted her the ability to write so well, and that I

was reminded of the beauty of Bible stories.

When the devil gets a hold on you, he sure does not want to let go ! What a story this was ! I could

not put this book down ! WOW ! Praise God ! He always wins ! Poor Samson, went through Hell on

earth ! God knew what he was doing when he put Precious in Samson;s life . This story was so

scary for me to read ! I worried about what Samson would have to go through next, after every turn !

The Devil was working over time with him ! Liberty, if I remember correctly, this is the first of your

books that I have read . I look forward to the next one but I will have to take a short break first. I'm

still wired from reading this one ! You are a great author !

This was one of the best reads that I've had this year. It has certainly inspired me to pray much

more than I've been doing. There are times when I make excuses but reading this made me realize

that we should always make time for God.

Love the whole series from start to finish.. Samson is in the bible..his wife precious was faithful until

the end..A proverbs 31 woman!!

This book keep you wondering what would pastor do next. I was glad to see that he made a change

before it was all over. Wonderful story line.

What a read.....this woman Precious (Hosea) WOW this book I couldn't hardly put it down. It was

told as the modern day Samson. God is so awesome ...and I know that prayer REALLY works. This

was a strong woman of faith..and I'm sure it's some wives doing just what she did. This book is

worth the read....looking forward to next book in series. Will be reading more from this author.

A good example of how the devil can find work for people who " pretend to be saved "to do.This



book not only showed how God can bring pretenders to their knees but it shows the faithfulness of a

dedicated wife, who through it all stuck to her husband and wifely duties. A must read. Real life

story.

The author drew you in & kept you reading novella after novella all the way till the very unexpected

end. It is relatable; morally wrong, forgiven, truly saved & life sacrificing. Can't wait till the next one. I

would love to know how Mrs Samson turns out. Will there be a sequel?
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